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The Attributes of Catholic Mt ical 
Education 
JOHN V. KING, M.D.
Since my medical career is not 
completely confined to medical edu­
cation, P:rhafs . my comments may be more 1deahst1c than realistic. We 
:,vm certainly admit as a basic prem. 
1se that the quality of medical 
education in the acquisition of facts 
and skills at a Catholic university 
must be not less than at any other 
school in the country. However, I 
feel that Catholic education is dis­
tinguished by certain characteristics 
and should produce certain results. 
. Basically in all of the training, m all of the courses, I believe that 
in a Catholic school, man should be 
treated as man. Man is a body and 
a soul. Man without one or the other 
isn't man. Man considered or treated 
without consideration of both of 
these aspects in their relative im­
portance isn't treated as man. This 
is the fact fundamental of life. This 
�act o! life _we must keep constantlym mmd . m our training. WhenComrade Khrushchev asked astro­
naut Titov, "Did you see any angels 
Dr .. King_ is . fostructor in Surgery, St. 
�oms University School of Medicine. He 
1s a member of the St. Louis Catholic 
Ph�sicians' Guild and serves as national 
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of St. Louis University. 
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up there?", he betray his ignorance 
of what angels a In Catholic 
medical schools, tr. �h the most 
astute dissector of t}· .' .1Uman cada­
ver may find no glan no sulcus, no 
tissue labeled "souI we must not 
be deceived into :. eluding that 
man has no soul. If � doesn't find 
and consider the sot ,f the lowliest 
clinic patient that t ees, I believe 
that Catholic medic:,, education has 
failed because then " : student does 
not see man as man; · �·s not dealing 
with his patients rea · tically. There­
fore, let's not make .1y excuses for 
religious efforts mad in a Catholic 
medical school. Th; is our reason 
for being; to propa'. ,e the proper 
ideas about what rr 1 is and how 
he should be treate(, 
Let's expect, then, :iat in a Cath· 
?lie medical school : operly organ· 1zed, a Catholic wokid come out of 
his school not only a� a fine scientific 
doctor, but a better Catholic; that 
a protestant or Jew::,h man who is exposed to these fov, years of curric· ulum would come oL.:'. with a respect for Catholic teachi�.2; and Catholic 
educators; that an atheist who goes through a Catholi medical school 
would find reasons to doubt his 
position. 
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Secondly, I feel that medical stu­
dents during their course of study 
should be endowed not only· with 
scientific knowledge, but with the 
idea of their intrinsic worth and duty 
to society. Too many doctors limit 
themselves entirely to the scientific, 
financial and family aspects of their 
lives. They should somehow be stim­
ulated to realize their potential worth 
to their community and to their 
church, whatever church it might be. 
Medical students are not alone in 
this. Priests and ministers similarly 
engrossed for many years in acquir­
ing theological knowledge are sud­
denly ordained and suddenly have 
tremendous responsibility. All too 
often, they are confused as to their 
role as teachers and leaders of 
society. There is a natural psycho­
logical delay in the switch, from full­time "learner" to full-time "teacher" 
as a leveler in society. Catholic medi­
cal colleges, in fact all good medical 
colleges, should shorten this interval 
by stimulating an awareness of com­
munity leadership and community 
service. I am convinced that the 
image of a· doctor in the minds of 
the public has deteriorated during 
the past fifteen years, not bec�use of 
any deterioration in the quality of 
medical care which physicians have 
rendered to their patients, (indeed, 
it is infinitely better) but, rather in 
the failure of physicians to live up to 
and.assume leadership in communityaffall'S other than direct medical 
care. How can a Catholic medical 
college attain these goals? I have a few suggestions. 
First of all, a basic medical ethics 
course which is given importance in the student's mind is an essential 
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ingredient in the curriculum. Such
a course should be conducted regu­
larly by a variety of the outstanding 
faculty members, both full-time and 
part-time, as well as certain subjects 
by a well-trained priest. This would 
give variety and interest and in­
spiration to the course. We all know 
there is so much material to be ab­
sorbed in a scientific way that it is 
difficult to find time in a student's 
life for an ethics course. Yet em­
phasis must be placed on such a 
course when we consider that the 
student himself must grow and ma­
ture, so that he will have firm con­
victions with which to combat the 
many difficulties that he will have
to face in his life. 
Secondly, all of the faculty, both 
basic science teachers and clinicians,
must bring into the discussion of
various diseases, treatment problems
and so forth, the moral issues in­
volved as a matter of course. Since
the student learns not only by what
he is told, but by what he sees and
hears and what he observes, the at­
titude of the teacher is most im­
portant. He is taught more by t�e 
indirect observation of what his
teachers value than he is by what
they say he ought to esteem. From 
the very beginning experience with 
the prospective student, through
those basic science days, and into 
the clinical years, the medical fa­
culty must reflect the Catholic atti­
tude toward an outlook on life, with 
no apology for this stand because it is 
the true supernatural manifestation. 
Thirdly, if a student is treated as 
an important individual with a body 
and a soul and if his interests and 
welfare are shared by the faculty, 
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whose duty as Christian educators 
certainly incluJcs not only the im­
parting of knowledge, but the inter­
est in the soul of the student as well 
as the mind, then he has a good 
chance to become a true Christian 
physician and thereby attain his 
place as an outstanding leader of 
society and a needed leaven in medi­
cal thinking. 
There is yet another aspect in 
which Catholic medical education 
has a duty, in its service to the com­
munity in general as well as speci­
fically to the Catholic community.
There are few other facilities, and
none so well suited, to which the
Church may go for help and leader­
ship in medical-moral problems. 
The Church must have a place to 
conduct the research and clinical ex­
periments which will establish a
Catholic moral position to oppose 
illicit procedures that may be cur­
rent or proposed. As for instance, a
few years ago when it was thought 
that a woman who had tuberculosis 
had best be aborted, lest she die of 
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her tuberculosis; it v 
olic-compiled medicf 
clinical cases that p 
position was not tn 
the general acceptanc 
olic position. The 
proved the safety to 
children of multiple c 
to debunk the idea f 
cesarian sections nee 
lization. Specifically, 
search and activities 
center in our Cat 
schools. The recent Pc 
Catholic physicians 
scientists to discover r, 
reproductive process. 
given us an order to 
and certainly Cat: 
schools should take tl 
type of endeavor. 
only Cath­
' ta tis tics . on 
'd that this 
and led to 
_if the Cath-
ne facilities 
e mother of 
:-ian sections 
one or two 
itated steri· 
:atholic re· 
ust have a 
ic medical 
s have asked 
d Catholic 
. . ·e about the 
They have 
·ork on this 
· ic medical 
lead in this 
I hope that we h c presented 
some .definite ideas, f what the 
Catholic university mL 3t do, and I 
believe has done in the past, to pro· 
duce graduates who will leaven 
society and maintain , ,atholic prin· 
ciples as a prominent ft ce in society. 
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The Challenge To Catholic Medical
Education 
EDWARD T. AUER, M.D. 
When I asked myself why I am
interested in Catholic medical edu­
cation and why I am here at St.
Louis University, I found myself 
going back ten years to a time. wh�n 
I attended a meeting in St. Loms. 
The occasion was the Annual Meet­
ing of the .American Psychiatric As­
sociation. Dr. Kenneth Appel, who 
in the years between 1947 and 1962
had been my mentor, was at that
time, President of the American 
Psychiatric Association. He pre­
sented his Presidential Address here 
in St. Louis. It was . a scholarly ap­
praisal of the challenge of psychiatry 
today. He reflected on the growth 
of psychiatry through the era of 
mysticism, the era of deterministic 
Freudian analysis, to a predkted era ·. 
of increased awareness of the indi­
vidual as a unique being who �'tries 
to develop his constructive social 
capacities, believes in education for 
citizenship, the devotion of one's 
energies, intelligence and skill, not 
only to work and labor and the en­
joyment of its fruits, but also to 
constructive and satisfying social 
relationships in the family, in the 
community, in the nation, and in 
the world." 
He challenged those assembled 
with these questions: 
Dr. Auer is Professor and Director, De­
Partment of Neurology and Psychiatry, 
St Louis University, School of Medicine. 
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Does the visualization of the spin of 
electrons in the diagram, or the tick of t�e 
geiger counter registering electromagnetic 
pulses of energy have more val_idity .or 
reality than the aesthetic expene�ce of 
listening to Bach's Jesu, Joy of Man 5 De­
sire, the delight of a beautiful sunset see� 
with a friend, the reading of Socra�es 
search for truth and the courageous facmg 
of death, the life of St. Francis, or 
. 
the 
mother devoting herself to her sick ch1�d? 
If, we analyze the brain into chemical 
constituents and energy transformations, 
does this mean that thought, feeling, as­
piration, loyalty, devotion and love are not 
real? 
They are real aspects of experience though 
they cannot be weighed or measur�d. �ow 
much does loyalty weigh-or rehab1hty? 
What is the thermodynamic equivalent 
of sticking to a necessary job? W�at_ �re 
the radioactive equivalents of rehabihty, 
responsibility, devotion to the well-being of 
society?-Not that physical measurements 
are not of value. They contribute to the 
increase of material things and the well­
being of people. They also advance the 
possibilities of death as was shown at 
Hiroshima. The knowledge of science and 
technology can be self-defeating and can 
destroy itself. 
The uses of knowledge and the potentiali­
ties of individuals and groups are the 
important problems of today. 
His challenge of ten years ago­
at that time a visionary challenge­
becomes more a reality each day. 
Where can efforts best be directed 
to meet this challenge? I believe 
that the responsibility falls to a great 
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